
MINUTES MEETING TIME 

HEARINGS COMMITTEE THURSDAY 12 OCTOBER 2017 9.10AM 

 

Minutes of a meeting of the Hearings Committee held on Thursday 12 October 2017, commencing at 

9.10am in the Manawatu District Council Chambers, 135 Manchester Street, Feilding. 

PRESENT: Cr Shane Casey (Chairperson) 

 Cr Hilary Humphrey  

 Cr Alison Short  
 

IN ATTENDANCE: Karel Boakes (Acting General Manager Corporate and 

Regulatory) 

 Rob Peterson (Senior Animal Control Officer) 

 Lesley O’Hara (Animal Control Officer) 

 Lorraine Fairest Harper (Animal Control Officer) 

 Mark Power (Animal Control Officer) 

 Nichole Ganley (Governance Support Officer) 

 Allie Dunn (Governance Team Leader) 

   

 Eileen Clarke (Witness) 

 Laura Soanes (Witness) 

 

HC 17/007 HEARING OPENING 

The Chairperson welcomed attendees to the hearing of an objection lodged by Breeanna 

Ewans against the issuing of a menacing dog classification relating to the dogs known as 

“Unit” and “Ava” pursuant to the provisions of Section 33A of the Dog Control Act 1996. 

It was noted that the objectors were not in attendance.  It was confirmed that the notice 

of hearing along with related agenda and reports had been delivered to their residential 

address, and telephone messages had been left on their cellphones seeking 

confirmation of their attendance.  

It was agreed to proceed with consideration of their objection on the basis of the 

evidence in front of the committee.  

HC 17/008  MANAWATU DISTRICT COUNCIL – SENIOR ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER 

The Senior Animal Control Officer advised that two of the witnesses were unable to 

attend, being Animal Control Officer Trevor Gunn and Karin Weidgraaf and asked that 

their written evidence be taken as read. Witnesses Eileen Clarke and Laura Soanes, along 

with Animal Control Officer Lesley O’Hara, were in attendance to answer questions from 

the Hearings Committee.  

Clarification from Eileen Clarke was sought on when the dogs approached the horses, 

the direction they were riding, whether a vet was called and the outcome of the vet’s 

assessment of injuries received.  

Eileen Clarke confirmed they were riding down Aru Street and the dogs came from 

behind.  A vet was called after her horse had come up lame and treated her horse for 

cellulitis which comes up a few days later, usually from puncture wounds. 

Clarification was sought from Animal Control Officer Lesley O’Hara regarding the gate 

she had used to enter the property when she undertook a selected owner inspection on 

26 January 2017.  She confirmed that the photograph of the gate shown in Annex K of 
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the agenda was the entrance that she used and was the only entrance to the property 

that she could see. She confirmed that she had properly shut the gate after completing 

her inspection.  She also confirmed there was no one at the property at the time she 

undertook her inspection.  

Clarification was sought from the Senior Animal Control Officer,  regarding the written 

statement from Matthew Lissington, referring to proof he had that the gate had been 

left open, whether this proof had been provided.  The Senior Animal Control Officer 

confirmed that he had requested this evidence to be provided and it had not been 

forthcoming.  

Clarification was sought over the statement in paragraph 2.4 of the officer’s report, that 

referred to Animal Control Officer Trevor Gunn having checked the horse and not seeing 

any bite marks, asking where this statement came from as it was not reflected in the 

officer’s statement of evidence.  It was confirmed that it had been a statement from the 

Animal Control Officer Trevor Gunn to the Senior Animal Control Officer during the 

writing of the officer’s report.  

There being no further questions of the witnesses, and in the absence of the objectors, 

the committee agreed it was ready to undertake deliberations and make a decision.  

HC 17/009 DELIBERATIONS AND DECISION – OBJECTION TO CLASSIFICATION OF DOG AS 

MENACING 

The Hearings Committee, having discussed the matters raised in evidence and 

questioned the witnesses present, agreed there were no grounds to rescind the 

menacing classification imposed on the dogs “Unit” and “Ava” belonging to Breeanna 

Ewans. 

RESOLVED 

That the menacing classification imposed on the dogs “UNIT” and “AVA” belonging to 

Breeanna Ewans, pursuant to Section 33A of the Dog Control Act 1996, be upheld.    

Moved by: Councillor Shane Casey 

Seconded by: Councillor Alison Short 

CARRIED 

HC 17/010 CLOSURE OF HEARING 

The Chairperson declared the hearing closed at 9.30am. 

Approved and adopted as a true and correct record: 

 

 

CHAIRPERSON  DATE 
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